
We are a passionate lot at the Cotswold Cooks and have 
been cooking up feasts since the end of the last century 
(well, since 1990’s!) although we tend to specialise in 
weddings, we have also catered for – here come our bone 
fides -  music festivals, royalty, actors, premier league 
football clubs, chefs (including the wonderful Prue Leith and 
Hugh F.W)  and most importantly for our environmental 
credentials, the Soil Association.  In this way we keep our 
fingers on the culinary pulse, thinking up new menus, ideas 
and techniques.

Your memories; our food
We love to do things differently and steer away from set menus, we work from what you tell us you like, a bit of your 
life story for inspiration, your travels or passions and then maybe we’ll consider some logistics!  We are inspired by 
what is growing and produced in the fields around us and can guide you in putting together a show stopping wedding 
menu.  

Here are some dishes that have delighted many of the great and good in the past. 
It’s just a flavour of what we can do, and we look forward to starting a new culinary journey with you! 
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Wedding breakfast for £80/head 
 

Starters (choose a sharing platter or a single dish)
We understand that you’d like the very best for your wedding breakfast, 
and so our sharing platters piled high and placed in the centre of the table 
offer your guests a great way to pick and choose whatever foodie delight 
appeals to them most. Alternatively, choose a single dish from any of our 
delicious plated options. 

Main course (choose a single dish) 
For your main course we offer platters and dishes brimming with mouth-
watering cuisine, placed where 4 or 5 people can help themselves to what’s 
on offer. Alternatively, we can serve the food ready plated to each guest. 

Dessert (choose a selection of 5 puds served in a sharing box, or a plated single dish)

Your choice of dessert can be plated and served to each guest, or if you would like a selection  
of puds we can serve a few of your favourites in a ‘sharing box’ that 4 or 5 guests share.

If you’d like your 
guests to make their 

own choice for starter,  
main or desert, then 

we can offer this too - 
prices start from  

£90/head. 

“The food was delicious, we have lost count of how many guests have complimented 
you, so thank you very much, not only for last Saturday but for all the help and 

advice beforehand. First class service!”

To delight and indulge



Sharing platters 

English board 
Ham hock terrine with cornichons, radishes and chutneys, sourdough 
bread and sweet, unsalted butter.

Middle Eastern   
Served in authentic Moroccan safi dishes, we make a tabbouleh salad full 
of lemony herby flavours that surrounds some garlicky hummus, smoky 
babaganoush and tzatziki with sumac.  

Italian 
A selection of quality cured meats, olives, homemade garlic ricotta and 
roasted peppers, served on rustic wooden boards, with rosemary 
focaccia, warm ciabatta and dipping oils.

Spanish 
Small tapas dishes with salted Padron peppers, warm chickpeas with 
spinach and paprika, patatas bravas, tiny meatball in tomato sauce and 
the wonderful garlicky pan con tomate with serrano ham are scattered 
around the table.

Starters



More platters to share 

French 
Inspired by the famous Auberge de la Mole we make pork rillettes in our large rustic pots, a smooth chicken liver 
pate in kilner jars and a terrine served on a wooden board with gherkins and chutneys to be passed around the table.  
Toasted pain de campagne is served in baskets. 

Scandinavian smorgasbord
A fishy alternative, we have wonderful cured herrings in beetroot and horseradish with potato salad, gravad’lax 
served with dill sauce and pumpernickel, a fresh salad and bagels. 

 
Eating up the garden (depending on season)
An array of tender new vegetables – carrots, spring onions, lettuces, radish, tomatoes and edible flowers are placed all 
the way up the table for guests to pick and dip into 3 rather English dips: broad beans, peas and mint; beetroot, 
cumin and feta; and a lightly curried garlic mayonnaise.  

Starters



Single dishes 

Salad bowls
Funky bowls with all sorts of amazing leaves and edible flowers – think Deliciously Ella or Thug Kitchen served in 
enamel ware for extra funkiness!  Our favourites are a salad of chorizo, avocado and peppers with sherry dressing, 
and a salad of cool greens with a hot Asian dressing .

Garlic prawns
Succulent prawns cooked with lots of garlic and feta cheese which melds beautifully as a creamy sauce, with a 
scattering of parsley and a squeeze of lemon. Served in traditional tapas dishes.

Retro prawn cocktail
We follow a Simon Hopkinson recipe with cucumber, little gem lettuce, spring onions, juicy prawns, mayonnaise and 
that tiny sprinkling of sweet paprika – served in rocks glasses with the ubiquitous lemon wedge! 

Gravad’lax salad 
We combine all of the wonderful elements of a Tuna Nicoise with the subtle flavour of Gravad’lax, or smoked salmon 
if preferred, and toss the salad in a piquant, light dill dressing.   

Soup served from tureens
Very French farmhouse, each table is given a vintage tureen with ladle to serve soup from, soup depends on the 
season.  Served with crusty wedges of pain de campagne.      

Or how about …
Serrano ham, blue cheese and walnuts; Seared beef, rocket and horseradish; or Iranian herb fri8ers served with pickled 
cucumbers and tahini. 

Starters



Served in large platters on the table, or plated and served to each guest 

Garlic thyme and lemon chicken
Our local butcher takes out all the bones, we stuff herbs and garlic under the skin and serve on rustic 
wooden boards in slices – or we can serve it plated with tarragon green beans and butternut squash.

     
Porchetta
This is an Italian hog roast and although not as theatrical as a whole pig on a spit, the taste is infinitely 
superior. The slow-roasted, fall-apart-tender shoulder of pork is flavoured with fennel seeds, garlic and 
rosemary. Served whole on rustic boards, or in slices with Portuguese punched potatoes and roasted vine 
tomatoes, salsa Verde or chimichurri.

Slow cooked lamb shoulder 
Off the bone and meltingly tender we serve this with salsa verde and a fresh mint and apple jelly sauce, 
beetroot and potato gratin and buttered shredded Cavolo nero.

Main course



A few more main course ideas 

Bavette steak 
Succulent steak with beurre maître d’ and lots of garlic butter all over! Served with sauteed potatoes and a clean 
green salad.

Chermoula marinated cod 
Served with new potatoes and roasted chilli vine tomatoes and kale in a confit shallot and yogurt dressing.

Hunters chicken pie
With creamy leek filling, bacon, a barbecue sauce topping and lots of cheese under a puff pastry top, served with 
mashed potatoes and vegetables.

…or how about a jolly good roast dinner with vegetables and loads of gravy!

“From the fantastic fresh spring rolls to the 

Welsh lamb and the evening cheese buffet 

everything was beautifully presented and 

tasted superb. We wouldn't hesitate to 

recommend you to our friends and family.”

We love vegetarian and vegan food, 
here are some of our favourites: 

Butter nut squash, feta, tarragon, filo 

Charred celeriac, caponata and basil 

Beetroot, goats’ cheese and chive 
risotto 

Grilled cauliflower, lime leaves, 
avocado, and chilli slaw taco 

Bulgar, spinach, pilaf, labneh and 
chilli tomatoes 

Welsh rarebit tart



Dessert
Sharing boxes & individual plates 

A little of what you love
We can put together sharing boxes of your 
favourites so that everyone gets a taste of 

them all, or serve plated dishes, or invite your 
guests to a game of stick, swap and share.  

The worlds your oyster!

Dark chocolate torte with crème fraiche & berries

Chocolate brownie stacks with all sorts of toppings

Salted caramel cheesecake

Pavlova or Eton Mess

Turron mousse

Strawberry tarts with vanilla cream

Tarte Tatin

Honey and pinenut semi freddo
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